
AxisymmetricPlume 
Smoke Exhaust Calculation

NFPA 92B - Axisymmetric Plume Calculation 
Parameters:

Atrium Smoke Exhaust System

Z = 53.0 ft (Height of the smoke layer above fire.)

Q = 6,500 Btu/s (Steady state heat release rate.)

Qc = 4,550 Btu/s (Convective portion of heat release rate, estimated as   0.7 X Q.)

zl = 15.5 ft (Limiting elevation.)

T0 = 72.0
0F (Ambient temperature.)

Tp = 137.0
0F (Average Plume Temperature)

Ts = 104.5
0F (Temperature of smoke)

Pelev 2,100.0 ft (Project's elevation above sea level)

patm  = 13.61 psi (Density of smoke/air at 68 0F.)

 = 0.065 lb/ft3 (Density of smoke.)

m, Z>zl = 291.7 lb/s (Mass flow rate of smoke production above the limiting elevation.)

m, Z<zl = --- lb/s (Mass flow rate of smoke production below the limiting elevation.)

V0   = 268,828.5 ft3/min (Volumetric rate of smoke production. Standard CFM)

V   = 268,828.5 ft3/min (Volumetric rate of smoke production. Exhaust CFM required)

Vmax = 17,662.4 ft3/min

cp = 0.24 Btu/lb-0F (Specific heat of ambient air.)

 = 0.5 --- (exhaust location factor, dimensionless - 1 for ceilings and 0.5 for walls or near walls)

d = 10 ft (depth of smoke layer below lowest point of exhaust inlet)

Equations Used & Calculation Results:

zl         =     0.533 Qc2/5 … NFPA 92B Equation 6.2.1.1a

= 15.5 (ft)

   
m, Z > zl =     0.022 Qc1/3 Z 5/3 + 0.0042 Q… NFPA 92B Equation 6.2.1.1b

= 291.7 (lb/s)

m, Z < zl =     0.0208 Qc3/5 Z    … NFPA 92B Equation 6.2.1.1c

= --- # Not applicable because Z is greater than zl.

291.7269967

V         =     60 m /  …NFPA 92B Equation 6.4

= 268,828.5 (ft3/min)  

 = 144patm/R(T+460) … NFPA 92B, A.6.4

= 0.065 (lb/ft3)  

Vmax        = =452d5/2(Ts-To/Ts)
1/2 …NFPA 92B Eqn 6.3.3

= 17,662.4    (ft3/min)
 

Ts = To+KQc/mCp …NFPA 92B A6.3

= 104.5         (oF)

  * Assume Z fire  = 0   (ft).
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